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FRED KURTZ, - - EDITOR x | = ’ snowed under, in this county, on Toes 

: \ , TA = day, by the honest taxpayers, have al 

be ready cut out their new occupa'ions. 
lawrence Brown goes to Roopsburg 

DEMOARACY SWEEPS A VR to start up the Haas distillery, He will 
WIDE SWATH! 

tH 
ry. He i 

AVI) IE manufacture rot~gut by soaking Fiedler 
in a hogshead of rain water every two 
weeks, which will yield him two hogs 

REVENGE OF AN OUT- ; hs. A, § 1 W 4 heads per month. The Fiedler ingred- 

RAGED PE OPLE { eas] Lo LJ EAR AY ent is 80 thoroughly saturated with the 

stuff that a vield of two hogsheads per   
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. | 7 ’ 4 : counted on for the next two years, 

Honest Men Sustained by 900 0) Brown thinks ha bas a. bonanza. Ban. 

to 1300 Majority. The FPeo- | Hp ; : : 
days Cl awn will address | 

ple will not Sustain Any 
{days Chairman Bown will addra 

Party That Does Not ha ) y | perance documents to Democratic 

Nominate Honest : 

Men. 

| ers, 

Henderson will go to Boowshoe to} 

s——— A / further raise the valuation of mules and gs &3 ( 

. 
; start a real estate agency for the raising ous i 

They have been kicked out. The victory in Centre county of Hons of farmers’ lands so he can laugh when wepaior 

esty over Rascality, is c omplete. There they pay higher taxes t sip pay the es Whe now © 

were a few pames on the Republican : debt, he, by his muleish condoct run the pro 
The people of the United No more printing steals for the Ga zelle 

thro the commissioners office, 

$113 ¢ WEF LOY ACIDE regio 
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sounty into. No more sleeping in the 

ticket that may have been as good as ; ! ! } mon i 
; ; court house, 

President Harrison has just issued | they could be in the party, but unfortun- i Decker wl 1 i ment of Sth and Lenira America, CRE Wi ai 18TINN 4 % 

  watched with great interes! the develop 
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his proclamation appointing Toenday: ately about them hung the odinm of . + help Decker farm the commissioners’ bh continent produced something not 

{ 28 jay of thanksgiving and . \ re 3} . 2 J : sroduced by the other. One trouble 

November 23, a day oy Sheriff Cook's illegal fees, Henderson ps Ge “. \ flice, is likely to go back cal farming _ He OUD 

Jrayer. a = oP s apair 

pa) and Decker’s bad management, and 5 TS - : again, 
4 Mike Musser will go to Tylersville 
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y he worst girl one can | Fiedler's toddy slobber, and that was . . s 
Appa Co mda is the orst g £ 

Hardseral « to take lessons how to con- 

fall in love with—she will squeeze you enough to weigh down angels even. TTY {a Df #1 sad wi t 
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to death and then show her liking for a Against this was pitted the eminent 

fellow by swallowing him. fitness of Low Schasfer, Calvin Meyer, Official Vote in Centre County, Nov. §, 1889. 
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Riley, Johnston, and Neff—al . 7 

A few disgruntied Democrals are ley, Johnst and Nefl—all men of 

known to bave played false. We often | €xcellent name and fitness backed by 

  
America nearer 

s near fotu 

wonder why there are any to trust guch | the Democracy and such Republicans as 

: 

when so often treacherous, look only 
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y for the public good. 

Never was a rebuke more timely and 
Will Gray will remember that we told 

deserved, 
him correctly, on Friday previous to the 

election, in front of the Bellefonte post Things went with a high band in the 

office. what the result in this county | commissioners’ and sherifl’s offices, and] 

would be. the people found they must cry a halt] 
——————————— 

Fiedler and his right band men, over upon the infamy of scoundrelism and 

here as well 88 over there, now have corruption practiced. 

something they can smoke in their pipes And we have the Halt ! thank God, 

as long as they live. They can’t bust|the following majorities 
the Reporter nohow. Sch 
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Read the issues of the BeronrteEg for 
diley.... 

the past four weeks, and see how (rue Riley...   : p ( Tell done 
its predictions came. The ReroRTER 8 Well done, 

always right, aud there is virta: left in | county. 

he people o 1r county ‘ee battled 
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the peo} of our county. We battiec romise you these men wil 

hard against foes within and without 

and right has triumphed. 3 4 § 3 
1 wl lan g abhivn 

past, will be true to their trusts. er ot in. Fieaier, 28 ALOV 
p under you, but, like in th . ' him. btai p under ) y DUL, JiKe ¢ <3 SAS Was obDisins 

as taken. The goods 

i . yp his carcass fo go a8 an ingredient 0 wa Aken Ey 

The Rerorrer was right—we said all :r faines tow iW. 1 ke rotsgit 
' ] . ; i fw. make rotwgit. 

along that the Henderson Fiedler Cook County Oficial. jarris townshij ; , 

gang of county pluanderers would be de STATE TRI 

were shij ved | from Pittsburg by an ex- 

d., and Mr. Fiem« 

simed that the sale was 

feated by the honest Democrals and MIO. eccvnunives inne 4241 jaberty Sow ns a 3 | ; : eo 22s. ph ade ittsburg and not in Merce 

Republicans of the county by from 700 

point of the 

Greea, in 

quiet canvass of its own of the entire AE SEEMER ter 1 i gr 3 be the older State: pinion, that when 

county, and from it knew what the re- ue a Ink townsd s P. . : : : A Bolt waar Wyyamiiary .. he goods left Mr. Fleming's hands he 

suit would be. hay nenenen ve CIE} — 3 # ; : 05 10 3 ' On Saturday the President received had no more to do with them, and the 

sale was completed here, He discharg- 

ed the prisoner. J 8 Mitchell, Wil- 

liams and McCo 1 filed a dissenting 

opinion claiming that the sales were a 

clear violation of the law; that the sale 

was paid for in the prohibitory district 
-——— 

to 800 majority. The RerorTEs made a 
ehetl 
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r 1 Xe Po : " 5 sroclamations, deficient only to the exs 

The trouble about the Montana elec- jority.... 11M pring townshij Bs - t ‘ 64 i ; Shi ay \ 

3 A . ’ 1 ' 124 tent of his signature. The question of 

Was merely a8 case of boomerang. The PROTHBONOTARY Tos abil ; : - / ‘ : 

enn g t ht that i . ; Riot y priority at once came up, and il was 

epublicans thought that all the men in Schaeffer i” : . BO + a. di Theult to decide, Jtwasd 

: } T ] tates Marries £1 Low] P wor 4 3 hs y found to be dificult to decide. ‘as | 

what is known as the Tunnel District, Fleming 314 rth townshiy w—————y i 2 5 i a : 

in Silver Bow, wonld ba induced to vote - ot te i ; 0 3a a iH : grave situation for the President {o be in, 

: ibid Abr lpn Y ? bis a “ " matsp : . % : vidently oad it bt . 

for them if they registered them. The Majority. ... Rp . . id and ka evite ntly : Tue h, - fo 

mn) NSTRICT ‘ORKNEY ‘ ; eriy “1 steered hi: way oul without dillicuity. 

first part of the plan was carried out, bat DISTRICT ATTORKNE) *rohibition ticks Johnston, for Sia PEASUTEr, 350, isher, associate A a ’ 4 . . ay 

lid! y 1 ; ; : : y 3 The two documents, uniocked at, were 

the new voters went solidly for the Mey . . dge, W002; Ganoe, fi swothonotary, & [arshberger, 307 ; Dale, surveyor, |, , | t a 1 - the desk On 8 
: > at, ig ia “© 34 AWarG or ie EEK © 

Democratic ticket: and for that the Re- eoooee S141 310: Biglow, 323. AW. labs CoWRIWAr in, Ay 3 m y 
sheetof paper and then they were shufiled 

Which: of these sheols will Sheriff 

Cook go to for the wrong done poor 

men in exacting illegal fees ? The Jap- 

publicats undertook to row ou Sil Majority ... 88 For coroner: Neff, 1., oh , Woods, h : a 5 y vo NY 2, 348. until even a three-card monte expert apese la Sy has me equivalent for ot 

ver Bow and capture the Legislature. SURVEYOR. For county surveyor : Johnston, D,, 4,196 teaver, R., 3.335: majority fo x tall “other from which” When word “bell.” but has the word “jigoku,’ 

But it woulda’t do. Johnson . .... . « 4196 Johnston, 571, is ge of the game bad been reached instead. Jigoku consists of (1) eight J 

J 
; 3 : , : mse hot bells, ranging one beneath 

J.C. Dale, of this place, on Monday Ulenyer vos « « » y ; ; the proclamations were tarned face up seuso hel hele, Tuginy of these hells 

went to Bellefonte, to get back $12 fees Majority . . - OHIO DEMOCRATIC. When Samuel Gramly, Republican, | ward, but protected from the gaze of the Bas 1a additional hells outside its gates 

overcharged by Sherifl Cook, CORONER, was commissioner he didn’t plunder and President by the sheet of paps vpn like so any ante~chambers 0 ‘that 

George Bushman, of this town, was Neff 4179 . disgrace the county by his actions, which they had been laid. The sheet there re in all 136 hot Bella ns there 

charged 822 poandage illegally, by Sher- Woods . : : : . . . . : : 3337 Foraker Definted A deme Yhen Andy Gregg, Republican, was | was slipped aside wt She biank smages are eight i e wold hells each with its 

{ff Cook. and will demand that it be re : e°™ cratic ok siature ue. commissioner he received credit for good | for the President's signature were ex- 16 oo a making the ame somber 

funded. Majority. . . 842 Coruvmaus, O,, Nov, 6, management, posed. The autograph was appended £ col i th at py oe are G r the bot hell. 

Dozens of others. the record at Belles| The Prohibition ticket received the At1 o'clock this afternoon Governor| When H. O. Campbell, Republican,|and after the ink was dry the pro. a DY ap Seid lls - 

fonte shows, have been charged illegal following vote. | Foraker sent the following telegram to | Was commissioner, be went out with a | clamations were turned over once more Hendon of the ng sort, the wily 

fees by Sheriff Cook, and these should| State Treasurer, 325. Judge~Fisher,| his opponent in the Gubernatorial con- | #00d record. and again vigorously shuffled. The two ” " ave stand or op asmuotl 

unite and prosecute him, for the robbery 902. Prothonotary, 259. District At-| test: Bat this set, whew ! Dakotas were admitted into the Union Le of “tir darkpens into which ‘will 

in cases where the legal fees are already torney, Harshberger, 307. Corvunrs, O,, Nov. 6 A Dale, a McFarlane, a Boal, and a] of States, and although one of them was be ed th, Yoet spirit eh ilinen 

burdensome enough for persons in finan- Musser for Associate Judge, had the “Hon, James E. Campbell, Hamilton, 0 score of other good republicans we couldg ahead of the other just the length of time who take the Ame of Dai Buten. or 

cial straits, : smallest vote, Meyer and Schaeffer “To the full extent that a defeated joention, would have been good men init took the President to write his name, Groat Bo Lt a in vain. Wo ask again 

——— the highest—Meyer two more than candidate can do so with propriety, al- fhe places now disgraced by Henderson history will never be able to record the El a 0 the sheriff be ; aalified 

One of the queer things of the day is Schaeffer, low me to ofler my congratulations and nd Decker. eader, bio hone wi . i 

the appearance of Robert G. Ingersoll or Nalfiett assure you it will give me pleasure to tn Animas . : a 

as an attorney for the Pope in a case he Elections. extend you every courtesy I can show The Lesson. A complete jury was secured in the| 74a Democratic papers of this chanty 

now being tried in New York City. The Mahone is snowed finder in Virginia you in connection with your inaugnra~ The Ie t mt Toorday. in 4 Cronin case at Chicago, on Tuesday of | g100d up nobly in favor of right and ex 

King of the Belgians is the other party |by an immense majority, and the color- tion and the commencement of your ad~ | p moi " rie od : 11%] last week. When this work had been |. ino wrong Let them receive merit 

to the suit, thoagh both the distinguish- ed brethren helped to do it. New York ministration. “J. B. Foraxgn'" when Ys SUSAN, ne ar i ong finished, the State's Attorney asked for | ad recognition for it, by support, from 

ed litigants are represented in court by | state is Democratic by from 15000 to The Republican State Committee at 1 i mala PORN oor ic or yy *1 an adjournment tor two days in order | ovury honest taxpayer in the county. 

untitled individuals, named Bernard and | 25,000 majority, Ohio is close with |P- ™. conceded the election of Campbell rs, uh se he pa aomst nen _ to give the prosecution time to make out Steril Cr ms oN 

Bowe respectively. The former took |steady gains for Campbell [Democrat] and admit that the Legislature is Demo~ a e200 hats SITUS, HI a plan for the presentation of Lits case, eT a siioul " once ti 

$600,000 of Vatican treasure from Bel-| which may give him the state. New cratic in both branches. att Sorrupiionais an the like, will | 71g defence objected, and Judge Mc | cated anc vepesed ‘rom 0 a ing 

ren he Ki f Belin ined | Jersey is Democratic by from 7,000 to cone not be tolerated. The Reronrer has | Gonnell compromised by adjourning the | illegal fees. The parties who have thus 

giom, the King © glum regain . bY ’ Town Too! stood as one of the faithful sentinels bearing until Thursday morning. The | been fleeced owe this to themselves and 

possession of it through Mr. Bowe, who|12000. Pennsylvaniais joined to her| 1. 4 news from Towa says the entire | upon the watch tower against all such, |; uoaneling of a jury began on August | the community. The Democaatic couns 

was then Sheriff, and now the Pope iol 3 majauiily ol probably | no ocratic state ticket is elected—the | and will always raise its warning voice | 41 and 1,091 jurors have been summon: | ty committee should see that this offends 

Wasi ii back Se iadeiphia Deron 0 a a _. govern by 710.000 plasalit ye — in the hour of danger. ed, of whom 927 have been excused by (ori Drought 3 0 Justis. 

Bigler. . counsel for cause. In addition to the 

The Democrats made large gains in all 1,001 special veniremen sammonsd, there 

parts of our state, rd ¢ were also twenty four on the regular 

Massachusetts ia so close on governor, 
o panel disposed of. One hundred and 

that the Demcerats expect to carry it bf pe fu a” : seventy-five perempiory challenges 

next year. EW foe : i p | bave been used, of which the defense 

Maryland went Democratic by 30,000 8 Wo . 4 4 Lt , used ninety-seven. At the time the jury 

to 40,000, " : LALA RE 4 a \ \ was sworn in, Mr. Beggs, the defendant, 

Ohi is close. Hamilton county alone oe NG Ee tiEg Ty | : Loa ERR 4] | had three peremptory challenges left 

shows a Democratic gain of 11,000, which RE i SEE and the State twenty-two. The case is 

leaves only 12,000 to be overcome in the REI BT. wow fn progress, the first witoess having 

rest of the state and Foraker would be < been called on Saturday. 

Towa is claimed by the Republicans by  — Bi wr pn Fiedler aud his rum will now flow 

6,000 majority. “ ’ =: more freely: 
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